Elementary ELA At Home Resources

Directions: Read a fiction or nonfiction text for at least 20 minutes daily. Complete at least two activities listed below each day.
Reading

Writing

Speaking & Listening

Foundational Skills

Ask and answer who, what,
when, where, why questions
about the text

Summarize the beginning,
middle, and end of the story

Retell the story in your own
words

Practice writing the alphabet

Rewrite the story in your
Tell about who the
own words
characters are and how they
change over time
Write and illustrate your own
fictional story
List 3 facts you learned from
the text
Write and illustrate a how-to
text
Create your own illustrations
to go with the story
Make a grocery list
Compare and contrast 2
characters or settings
OR
Compare and contrast 2
different texts
Read a book with a sibling,
a grown up, a friend, or
even a stuffed animal
Make predictions about a
text

Respond to the text in
writing
Create a comic strip about
the text you read
Keep a daily journal

Try to learn a new word
every day

Ask and answer questions
about a topic

Look for words and
punctuation you know in a
text

Use a new word in a
conversation

Speak in complete
sentences

Figure out the meanings of
new words

Make up your own tongue
twister

Create your own movie or
play

Find objects in your home
that begin with the same
sound

Look for words with prefixes
and suffixes

Go on a sight word
scavenger hunt

Count the syllables in words

Research a new topic
Write a letter to a friend or
your teacher.

Language

Think of as many rhyming
words as you can

Elementary ELA At Home Resources

Websites and Digital Resources for At Home Student Support:
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ABCya! - Educational games for PreK - 6th grade. Includes math, reading, typing, logic, etc.
Florida Center for Reading Research - printable games for students K-5
Free Kids Books - Free online access to children’s books
iRead - Username and login are both student ID number
Magic Tree House Kids - Games and activities based on the Magic Tree House book series
National Geographic Kids - A fact-filled magazine for ages 6 and up
PBS KIDS - PBS educational media content and games
Reading Rockets - Daily children’s literature quiz, printables, quotes, etc.
Reading Rockets StoryKit - Simple story creation app with private online sharing
ReadWriteThink - Online resource with interactive activities and lessons to improve reading and writing skills
Scholastic Story Starters - Fun, interactive tool that generates writing prompts including direction on character, plot, and setting
Starfall - Educational games, reading, phonics, math, movies, books, songs and more for K-3
Storyline Online - Children’s literacy website with free storytelling videos and resources
Storynory - Free audio stories for kids
TCCL Kids’ Blog - Tulsa City County library’s online kids’ blog
Wonderopolis - Informational site that helps kids ask and answer interesting questions about the world

